
FARMERS RENEW THE FICHT

torn Back at tte Bilro&d en th Propo-

sition of Dwnurraf..

HOLDS THEM UABlE FOR SHIPPING DELAYS

Flevater Nk Hare a. Sew Bill Which
They Will rrnt the Leftists-t.r- e

YVhleh Thr TTnlaTa Will
fwr Prcaeat (fUti.
Krom 8ta Corresronirit.)

LINCOLN, Jan. ?r-i- J Teles-ram- .)

The farmers' ederator as "orations launched,
their f tht to secure concessions frr.m the
railroads In the bouw this morning;. Bom-ma- n

of Nuckolls dll this ' by introducing
II. R. 142, eompelllr.g; railroads to furnish
ears to shtprer or 17 demurrage charges
after forty-eig- ht hour.

The promoters of this Mil are identicsl
with the backers of the Ramsey elevatnr
Mil of two years ago ana claim the. present
measure will be more effective than the
one defeated at the last session. The farm-

ers are i:nlng tip In preparation for a
vigorous flght for Use MIL They came so
rear get Una: what they were after two
years asro that they are. emboldenei this
rear and will go In for all they are worth,
they say.

The Jemun-s;- e charge irpM In this
hill U II t car for each days delay. In
addition to this charge the railroad Is
made liable for the damage suffered hy the
shipper. The bill is mandatory in Its terms.
anJ the railway representatives to whom
it was shown say mat tt onuses tnm io
furnish cars whether there Is a shortage
of rollffTg stock or not. Failure to supply
them admits of no excuse, whaterer, and
In each Instance the tl demurrage is
charged up at the option of the shipper.

R W. McOtnnisa of the Northwestern,
who read the Mil after Its Introduction,
stated that It would work a hardship on
the railways during th busy seasons when
it Is Impossible to keep up with the de-

mands for rolling stock to transport freight
offered.

Tha 'railway men will make a Mg fight
.n the measure. The farmer members

claim that the railways have been dis-

criminating against the farmers' ewnpanies
In supplying cars. Representatives who
have learned of the character of the meas-
ure have expressed themselves In Its favor
and there are symptoms of the unanimous
movement which carried the Ramsey Mil.
row hung up In the courts, past the third
reading.

The clause which provides that the rail-
ways shal" be liable for other damages
sustained by the shipper because of delay
may make the penalty much heavier than
the tl a day. depending on tha fluctuations
In the price of the commodities destined
fo shipment, during the period of delay.
The Mil does not provide any means for
the collection of the demurrage charges.
Th authors of the measure have been at
work on It for several weeks.

Killed by Coal Gas.
Mrs. Ida Guntrum. widow of Henry Gun-tru-

of 6S1 North Tenth stnet. was found
dead In her bed about 10 o'clock this morn-
ing by neighbors. While the cause of her
death Is not definitely known. It Is attrib-
uted to asphyxiation, due to escaping gas
from a hard coal stove in the next room.
The woman Is supposed to have been dead
(or several day?, as she a as last seen on
Friday afternoon about 4 o'clock. Coroner
(lrsharn and Chief of Police Rmittahn went
to the residence Immediately, but after In-

vestigating the cas It was decided that an
inquest would not be necessary. The body

tu held at the house until relatives can
coma to take charge. The deceased was
about 49 years old and had enjoyed the
leai 01 nesun mil ner me awui a. i
ago her husband, ''llenry Guntrum, well
known in Lincoln, died, and since then aha
Itaa been living alone In her cottage, al-

though frequently vlsttlng with her daugh-
ter In Woodlawn and her brother and sister
In Hallam. Mr. Helnrlcka, who works In
thla city, was noticed at once, and his
wife, tha daughter of the deceased, was
"tit for to take charge of the body. Mrs.
tiuntrum resided in Lincoln for a long time
and was quite well known. Her brother,
Charles Crow I. and her sister, Mrs. Gloe.
of Hallam, have been notified of her death
and are expected In Uneoln today. The
funeral announcements have not yet been
made.

Sew Bask Incorporated.
Comlea la to have a new bank. Articles

of Incorporation were filed with the State
Ranking board this afternoon. The bank
will have a capital stock of t'.O.W and the
officers will be: It. A. Clark, president;
Peter Render, lce president; J. J. Ilckey.
i ashler.

Harder Trial Oa at Fallertoa.
FCIJERTON, Neb.. Jan. 14. (Special.

An . adjourned term of the district court
convened this afternoon, with Judge Hol-lenbe-

on the bench. The work of select-
ing; a Jury to try Bert Tarperdng. the young
man who on the morning of April 7 last
Mruck with his fist and killed Maynard
Kdglngton In front of Oay's billiard hall
In thla city, was immediately commenced.
A special venire for fifty Jurors was Issued
this evening. It is thought by the at-

torneys Interested in the case that the
entire week will be consumed in the trial.
It was tried last June before Judge Reeder
and the Jury being unable to agree was
discharged. Ths state Is represented by
J. H. Kemp, county attorney, and W. F.
Critchfleld of this city, while Judge Sullivan
of Columbus. Judge Tarpenlnt? of Wahoo
and TV. L. Rose of this place are counsel
for the accused.

Tekaasaa May Have rieetrlr I Igkts.
TEKAMAH. Neb., Jan. 14 (Special At

a regular meeting of tha city council last
night an ordinance was passed providing
for to the qualified electors
of the city a proposition to Issue bonds In
tha sum of tlO.OW for the purpose of pur-
chasing or' installing an electric lighting
system and plant, to be owned and oper-
ated by the city In connection with the
present system of water works. A resolu-
tion iu also passed removing all slot ma-
chines from the several places of business
where now in use.

Asses Factory Mas- - Enlarge.
FREMONT, Neh.. Jau. :4. tSpeclal.l The

Standard Beet Sugar company Is so well
satisfied with results after closing up all
details of the last season, which ended
January 14. that It has decided to enlarge
the capacity of the factory, provided the
company . can be assured of mora beets

j.

from the farrr.ers -. this vicinity, fjuiirg
the most of last season tha factory was run
at It fu!l capacity, but the largT part
of the beets wr shipped in from the west.
Where they were raided on irrigated lands.
Farmers mho raised beets in this vicinity
this last year are a ell pleased with results
and as they will renew their contracts it
Is possible that enough additional beets
may be secured to warrant the company in
enlarging Its capacity

Sew a of Nebraska.
PEATRK K. Jan. ?4 del-t- s have

Just finished f ting e and have put
up more this season than for many vears.
7C ! e averages from ten to sixteen Inches
In trlckn"ss.

PEATP.ICE. Ja..i. 14. The smaJlpoa
at Jarisen is dying out and five fami-

lies fcttlii with th disease have txn re-

leased from qjHrantlne. There were about
sixty case-- s reported in that vicinity.

Fl'LI JCRToN. Jan. 24. The three weeks
of eang-nti- c services which were held
here In the First lTesb lerian church
closed last evening Rev. Knox Ronde of
(.' eoia, assisted the resident pastor. Rev.
Mr. Huueman. all ot last week. Tha
chun h was nlld each night with an earn-
est and Interested audience and much good
rcsuijed.

NORFOLK, Jan. 24-- loaded shotgun,
kept hai.dy for ducks, came very nearly
beiiig the end of a lmie bahy boy in the
home ,,f (tis Temperiy. near Stanton, Nib.
The lutle fellow slummed a door shut, the
gun dropied off the wall and an explosion
followed A tonlon of the charge pierced
the little ftifow's clothing ami one shot
broke Into his flesh.

FREMONT. Jan S4 At a meeting f the
pastors of the Congregational. Baptist,
Prtsh ten.-in- . Christian and Methodist
churches and executive committees from
these churches held at the Congregational
rhurch iaet evening it was decided to hold
a series of union evangelistic meetings
here. oTrnien' ing February 5 and continu-
ing for two weeks. They will be conducted
ly the local pastors.

REA TRICE. Jai. !4 Morgan Summers
and Henry Kasparek. residents of Odell,

ho were arrested on a peace warrant
sworn out hv John Fe) erreni:. a mer-
chant of that city, were discharged by
("ountv Judp Bourne becaus he found
thr "was not lust cause for putting the
men under bond. The arrest of Summers
ami Kaspi,rtk was the result of a fight
between the former snd Keyerabend, after
which threats were alleged to have beeti
made againi-- t the plaintiffs life.

Hl'MBOL.JJT, Jan. 24. Tha members of
the Humboldt Enu illly club at theirreg-ula- r

meeting ot the home of Mrs. E. I..
rune e .- ,,i- .,,., -- m,

I officers for the ensuing year: Mrs. Helen
i K. Pterns. president: Mrs. Olive Kline, vice
president: Mrs. Kdna Cooper, secretary:
Mrs. Ora Linn, treasurer; Mrs. Anna nsner
snd Mrs. Mae nmterneld, auditors: Mrs.
Mvrtle W. Marble. pres superintendent.
Arrangements were made and committees
appointed to plan for an open meeting and
reception to be given February lti at the
home of the president.

TALK OS PRIMARIES

(Continued from First Page.)

platforms were necessary, citing the elec-

tion of John L. Kennedy to congress over
an Incumbent as an example. Kennedy
ran without a platform.

Perry. Windham, Harsh, Jones and Shel-

don feared that if applied to tha state at
large the primary election rule would
give the cities the advantage over the
country districts and argued that it waa
not needed in the rural districts.

p.arnea of Douglas opposed the primary
system on general principles.

L.tlkDLOHIM' ME BILL 19 KILLED

House Reverses Act lea Takes la
Cosnaitttee of tha Whale.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jan. 24 (Special Telegram.)

The house this morning killed the landlord
Hen bill by Voter of Cedar by a vote of 53

to 26. after recommending it for passage
last week. For some days last week It
seemed as If the bill was going to pass,
but in the Interim members awoke to new
views upon the subject and when It came
til for passage this morning; it was killed.
The vote stood:

Yeas-- - '

Aaaersse, Doug Morton, - ' Muxsa.
Karon. Jtckaon, ItlcharCsoo,
Clsrks. Jahuel, Bobbins,
croparr, Junkm. Bmalaer,
DoAet. Kslej. Smita.
Dorsn. Ua, J hompeea.
Krrr. Lliertfood, Voter
Htrmiuoo, M'Hulln, WluibJOt M.
HolllM, MlltisB

Nay- s-
Anderaea. M'ton. Kncstrota, McAlllsur.
Xtwoo. linn. BtcClay.
lurtM, Kenlua, MrLan,
Bedort. Flfhtack. Msrkey,
Bendrr. Foster. Mrk.
Rolen. Gerdes. Parker.
Buwnxa. Hand, Klrhardwa,
burnt. Harroon, Huberts,

asaol. Hill. Hohw
rhiiatenwa. Hoar. ?dil"r.
(Van. Howe. latetaon.
Copaej, '.hnaos, Tucker,
cravens. Jones. Ward.
rwanlnsBam, Joavenal, Warner,
Citrle, Knex. Wllaon.
Dana. Kyd. Iuelo.
;le-lenile- Lahoera. Mr. optakar M.
Petrick. Lord.

Absent and not voting: Bacon, Bur-
roughs. Burgess, Caldwell, Caseleer. Doug-la- .

Fitlo. uilem. Hngrefe. Hunker, Luce,
McElliinney, McLeocl. MeradiLh, Parker,

.peabcidy. 1'erkins, Perry, Poepisil, Scillty,
Whltbam.

After the name of Bartoo of Valley had
been called two or three times without any
response, Jahnel of Washington arose and,
pointing to Bartoo who was In bis u.at,
said:

"Mr. Speaker, I see the gentleman from
Valley is present. Why does he not vote?"

Speaker Rouse then called attention to the
rule that members present must vote and
Bartoo voted.

Considerable speech-makin- g preceded the
vote on the bUl. Voter led In the debate
for the MIL He said he represented as
large a farming section as any member,
that a majority of the farmers of his dis-

trict were renters snd 'that they demanded
this MIL

JdcClay of Lancaster opposed the bill
because he said it was applying the laws
of old England to Nebraska.

Coats of Holt opposed it, saying If It
passed the renter would be tied up from
the time his leaee began until It ended
becauue the lien against his crop would
prevent him from selling anything.

MrMullen made an Impassioned appeal
for the passage of the bill. He declared
he was actuated by the best motives and
believed the bill to be a righteous measure
ar.d needed in Nebraska. Ills chief argu-

ment was that the renting of farms is a
one-side- d bargain at best, for the reason
that the landlord Is a responsible party,
while, nine times out ot ten, the renter
cannot be held liable for his part of the
contract. MrMullen pi ended with members
to be Influenced by sober Judgment and
not sentiment.

Voter In his appeal for tfca passage ef
the bill said:

"This Is not altogether a taoaat's fight
There are other elements at Work against
this bill beside the tenants and elements
which do not belong on this at alL"

In committee of the whole the house
recommended for passage H. R. . by Wind
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ham of Cass, after much discussion. This-bil-

seeks to Increase tha number of su-

preme court commissioners from three t
sis. Windham declared this step was
heeessary and that while he believed a su-

preme court commission at best was a
makeshift, yet it was the only thing that
could now be done to reliee the conges-

tion of court affairs.
McClay asked several questions on tbe

subject snd Perry of Furnas spoke for the
bill, taking the same grounds Windham
did. that It Was needed.

II. R. i by Barnes of Douglas, was
recommend-- for Indefinite postponement.
It sought to make it a misdemeanor for
a ptrsnn to malign or slander soother
person in public speech. When the time
for scti"n on the bill came Barnes arose
and Informed the house he had introduced
the measure by request and since looking
over the bill did not favor it. A knowing
snicker was Indulged in by certain other
members of the Douglas delegation snd
Clarke moved to kill the bill. Before this
motion was carried, however, Terry of
Furnas, said that he had understood there
was much merit to tbe bill and thought it
ought to receive Just consideration. Lee
of Douglas asked that the bill at least be
read.

These bills also were recommended for
passage:

H R-- 28. by Perry To authorise a county
attorney to file complaint to warrant a
convirtion.

H. R. 33, by Foster of Douglas Imposing
a penalty of from one to five rears in thepenitentiary for Jury bribing.

H. R-- ', by Jackson of Antelope Rais-
ing th salaries of the chief deputy game
and fish commissioner from $1.31 to l,s'J
and the assistant from tl.ino to $1,5i0.

H. R. 3. by Smith of Burt To provide
a county attorney with the ordinary num-
ber of peremptory challenges In cases
where there are two or more defendanta.

H. R. 44. by Smith of Burt To forbid
the dumping of refuse In streams used fordrainage.

At 4 p. m. the house adjourned for the
day.

These bills wrre Introduced In the house:
H. R 135. by Howe of Nemaha Appropri-

ates 3i( for a llbrarv at Pern.
H. R. 13S. by McClay of Iuicaster Re-

quiring mortgages to fave county asses-
sors stamp showing payment of taxes be-
fore they can be collected.

H. R. 137. by Smalsrr of Sheridan Raises
limit for road taxes in country districts
to 10 milis.

H. R. 13S. by perry of Furnas Adds Jail
penalty for breaking and entering build-
ing for felonious pjrposes: adds fine of not
fxoeeding ? or not to exceed six months
in county Jail.

H R. 1.3S, by Jackson of Antelope Pro-
vides thHt on appeal from taxes the
amount shall be paid to treasurer, who
shall reserve it until decision is rendered
In the case. Any excess Is to be repaid.

H. R. 14''. by Jackson Provides for a state
accountant at a salary of lii and
traveling expenses. Appointment to be
made by governor, treasurer, secretary ofstate, land commissioner and attorney gen-
eral, for two years.

H. R. 141. by Windham of Cass Amends
S'ction I of article 2 of chapter xviii to
read: "Any person may make such charge
and the district court shall have exclusiveoriginal jjrudlctlon thereof by summons.
Takes original Jurisdiction in cases wherecounty officials are charged with malfeas-
ance from county commL-.-done-rs and gives
It to the district court.

H. R. 14i by Bowman of Nuckolls De-
murrage bill requiring railwavs to furnishcars ajter forty-eig- hours notice on pen-
alty of J) s day fine.

H. R. 143. by Ward of Sarpy Makes op-
eration of bucket shop a f"lony punishable
by a fine of not less than l-- or more thanor imnrlsonment in penitentiary not
t exceed two years.

H. R. 144. by Rolwrts of Dodge An act
defining the duties and powers of notariespublic.

H. R. 14.i. by Roberts, by Request Pro-
vides that mayor and council of city having
iew insn jd.s" innaniiams may lew nign-wa- v

tax not exceeding 2 mills to improve
main highways leading to the city not to
exceed six miles from the limits.

H. R. 14-- hy Hand of Cass Requiresregistration of automobiles in office of sec-
retary of state and imposes a fee of II.
The official is required to give It a numberwhich must be displayed on back In num-
erals at leaat three inches high. Must not
exceed reasonable sieed on highways or ten
miles an hour in closely built up sections.
Must stop when approaching horses thstsre restive. Requiros brakes and whitelights in front and red lights in the rear.

Declares all municipal ordinances regulat-
ing the subject invalid, but allows cities to
control vehicles offered to the public for
hire. Violation of the provision of the act
is made punishable Shy K fine ranging from
125 to $. or not to exceed thirty davs
In county Jail. ,

H. R. 147. by Smalser of Sheridan De-
fining dormant Judgments and providing for
the revival of the same and fixing the
time within which proceedings to revive
dormant Judgments must be commenced.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE

t pper Braarh Gets lato a Parliament-
ary Tangle.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
IJS'COLN. Neb.. Jan. 4 (Special.)

Members of the senate got their feet tan-
gled In the meshes of parliamentary law
this morning and while they struggled snd
floundered to get right, a gallery, fairly
silled with spectators, forgot senatorial dig-
nity and roared with laughter. After trans-
acting a small amount of routine business
the senate resolved itself into a committee
of the whole. A member moved that 8. F.
13 be recommitted to the Judiciary commit-te- e.

This carried. Another senator moved
that S. F. be recommitted to the Judiciary
committee. This carried. About the time
business began to boom. Meserve of Knox
informed the members that the committee
of the whole could not do this, but could
merely recommend. This opened up the
business again with the result that 8. F.
12 was sent to the Judiciary committee and
8. F. , the Juvenile court bill, was passed
over for the present to sllow the amend-
ments sdopted to be printed.

It was right here that John Wall came
over from the house and created havoc
Mr. Wall had a message from the lower
branch of the legislature. Senator Frirs.
who was presiding over the deliberations
of the committee, evidently knew this from
the way Wall looked and he promptly
asked some member to move that the com-
mittee rise so thst Wsll could report and
get back to work. A member made the
motion. It carried. President Jennings
took the chair, and Wall made his report.
Epperson of Clay then moved that the
annate resolve itself into a committee of
the whole. This carried and Epperson wag
called to the chair. He Is a large man
and was slow In moving. Before he had
fairly straightened out, Sheldon of Cass
broke in with a say:

"Mr. President, what about the report of
the other committee of the whole? It hasn't
been read."

A half-dose- n senators looked Interested
and the president remarked that be didn't
know. Fries showed signs of making a re-
port, but was beaded off by some one re-
marking that the senate was In committee
of the whole and it couldn't make a report
to Itself.

"Well, if we are In committee of the
whole, why doesn't the president get out or
the chair, then?" said one member, whose
Identity was lost In a general cry for recog-
nition.

"I'll get out of the chair," replied the
president. "Mr. Shreck, If Mr. Epperson
won't take the chair, you take ft." Shreck,
however, showed signs of keeping his own
seax

Then followed a volley of "Roberts'
Rules." fired from all parts of the chamber
and the propositions to get right were so
numerous and so confusing that tbe mem.
bers left their seats and crowded around In
groups trying to figure out how to get tbe
committee out of the hole. Motions were
ruled out of order and most every thing was
out of order for more than a half hour.
Finally Mockett of Lancaster got the floor.

"Mr. President." be said, "I move you
that we reconsider our action to go Into a
committee of the whole."

His motion carried
"Now, I move you that Senator Fries

read the report of tha flnst committee of
the whole "

Fries did.
Then Gibson of Douglas moved that the

senate resolve Itself Into a committee of-- !

the be. The geoau did, Qlbson, armed

e

f with a blue book and a big cigar, marrhea
tip and took the chair. In a very short
time the committee again showed signs of
floundering, but Saunders of Douglas came
to the rescue of his colleague and wrote
klm a note. The contents) of the note were
not made pubHc, but Gibson got through all
right after he received I:. Later John Walt
again came in to "hoodoo" his old friends,
but this time Lieutenant Governor McOil-to- n

took the chair, struck his gavel which
dissolved the committee, heard the report,
struck p. to gavel again and the business was
over.

If. R. M. transfering SiAi from the
Norfolk asylum fund to trie Lincoln asy-
lum fund, was recommitted to the Judiciary
committee. This bill was recommended
for passage yesterday after a lengthy dis-
cussion.

II. R. S5, the salary appropriation bill,
was pUsed. S. F. 8. by Beghtol. th
county engineer's MM. was recommended
for passage. The bill affects Lancaster
and Douglas counties and both Beghtol
and Saunders made talks in its favor. f

F. S, which provides for making records
In cases appealed to the supreme court,
and which Incidentally cuts down the fees
of the district court clerk, was recalled
from the house and passed again. When
the bill passed the first time it received
tl votes, which Lieutenant Governor

said carried with It the emergency
clause. He found out his mistake ttus
morning and asked the senate to recall the
bill. Today it got S votes. Just one more
thsn necessary to carry with It the emer-
gency clause. .

8. F. 30. relating to the penalty for the
crime of attempting to poison, was recom-
mended for passage: as was 8. F. 35. which
provides that when the Missouri river
carries a part of Nebraska into some other
state the people on the land shall be-
come inhabitants of that state and the
land shall become a part of It, upon proc-
lamation of the governor.

These bills were introduced snd read forthe first time:
BiL,Fj V' by ""s-he-s of Platte-Requlr-lng

?vboI,d.!or co,!' '"J" C"M' cf appeal t,district court from anv order, findingor proceedings of any bourd of village trus-tees, city council, countv board or anv
ot,n,;iL 'n,rd. "'rclsing jurisdiction of .
ministerial. Judicial or quasi Judicial na-ture,

r- - . by Wilsey of Frontier-T- o makerailroads transport freight at the rate often miles an hour or more after loadingand allowing tMlroad- - twentv-fou- r hoursfor loading freight except live 'stock
S. V. S5. by Wall of Sherman-Providi- ng

for the revival of dormant Judgments.
S. F. s. by Wall of Sherman Olving dis-trict courts original Jurisdiction In cases ofremoval from office. lnMead of cotintv com-

missioners.
8. F f7. bv Shreck of Tork-Defin- ing timeIn which mills or dams must be built when

rl5nt ha" be"n obtained to build the same8. F M. by fliffln of Da
for irrigation districts, defining powers andexisting canals and dltcbew.

8. F. . by Saunders of Douglas A Jointresolution proposing to provide seven Judges
of the supreme court and their term of of-fice not less than seven vears.

S. F. IKi. by Saunoers of Iougla--Pro-vidin-

for amendment to the constitutionallowing the legislature to fix salaries ofJudges.
S. F 11. by Saunders A Joint resolutionamending the constitution to create courts8. F. im. by Saunders A joint resolution

firopostng to amend the constitution tolegislature to fix salaries of state
oiiicen".

S. F 103. by Sheldon Joint resolutionproposing to amend the constitution to al-
low ten members of a iurv to hrlna- - in -
verdict In civil cases.

8. F. ins. by Wall of Sherman Allowingtowns In counties under township organiza-
tion to make a levy of 1ft mills for roadpurposes: for bridges, t mills; all other pur-
poses 8 mills on the dollar.

8. F. 14. by Meserve 'of Knox Authoriz-ing county courts to dispense with admin-istration of estates which are exempt fromattachment and which are not liable forthe payment of the debts of decedents, andto establish the heirs at lsw.

SIDE LIGHTS OJI LKl!LATIO

Oppealtloa ta Blaj Aprearlatlua for
Stat lalvrtr.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Janr 4. Special Telegram.)

If the Lancaster county members of this
legislature succeed In maintaining their
time-honore- d reputation of log-rolli- uni-
versity appropriation bills through this ses-

sion they will do more than Is now be-

lieved they can. There Is a well defined
opposition to the plans of the Lancaster
delegation and it Is understood the house
finance, ways and means committee is In on
the opposition. A member of the commit-
tee said this morning.

"I rather think the university has got all
It will get out of this legislature and that
Is the fJO.000 government fund whic h went
to it by ordinary routine, as a matter of
course, since It could not go anywhere 1. c.
The needs of the university do not sr. :n j

such that immense sppropriations ate r- .-

essary this time and nothlrp ' will b'
vouched for by the finance. - - ,,ih1 '

means committee thi ; cnr. I l that i

Is not positively neoesi-try.- "
j

Ward's bill to make the operation of
bucket shops a felony is thought to have
some chance of seeing the light of day. It
proposes to uproot this very P'spular class
of gambling by going after every bucket
shop In the state, of which promoters of
tbe bill declare there are hundreds, operat-
ing under the guise of boards of trade.

( fefel tillif i
RUSSELL E. CARDNER

Te Basser tafff Mas'

Strength Work
In office and shop, store or kitchen girls at
work over this land, and, alas ! beyond their strength.

3r

Young women who work are especially liable to female Ills. Too often
the girl Is the bread winner of the family and she must toll unremlt- - .

tlngly, no matter If her back does ache, her limbs and abdomen throb
with dull pain and dragging sensations, and dizzy spells make her
utterly unfit for work.. These are the sure signs of female Irregularities
which kill beauty and youth. .

builds health and strength for women who work and are weary. It
creates the vitality that makes work easy. From the of
grateful letters written by working girls to Mrs. Pinkham we quote
the following :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I feel It my duty to tell you the good Lyd!
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound nd Blood Purifier have done for me.
Before I took them I was very nervous, had dull headaches, pains In back,
and monthlies were Irregular. I had been to several doctors and they did
me no good.

Your medicine has made me well strong, ! can do most any kind of
work without complaint, and my periods are all right.

. I am In better health than I ever was, and 1 knov It Is all to your
remedies. I recommend your advice and medicine to all who suffer.

Miss Abby F. Barrows, Nelsonvllle, Athens Co., Ohio.

Oh, If American girls who work would only realize that they have but
one life to live, and make the most of their precious health and
strength!

Mrs. Pinkham extends to every working girl who Is In ill health a
cordial Invitation to write her for advice. Such letters are always kept
strictly confidential, and from her vast experience Mrs. Pinkham prob-

ably has the very knowledge that will help you and may save your life. .

Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fall

The maximum penalty prescribed in the
bill Is two years In the penitentiary.

The committee on cities and towns
did not meet today for sctlon on the Dodge
water hoard bill. Chairman Iee of this
committee said most ef the members were
otherwise engaged and the committee could
not meet today. The meeting time was
fixed for 2 p. m. tomorrow. Dodge is pre-
pared to make, the effort of his csreer in
favor of this bill and he ,ls being rein-
forced by various other politicians from
Omahs, who, doubtless, will not be allowed
to air themselves before the committee.
The msjority of the committee, as well as
the majority of the members of the house
who have looked Into the pernicious meas-
ure, are awake to what it proposes to do
and the chances sre the bill will never get
past the committee.

Among the senators there is Etrong talk
of holding night schools of instruction so
that the members can get onto the parlia-
mentary curves. Two years ago I.leuten-aji- t

Governor McGiltoit and W. H. Har-
rison were the recognized parliamentarians
of the body and kept it clear of pitfalls.
The tangles that have occurred this year
have happened while the lleutfjiant gover-
nor was not presiding or while the senate
was in the committee of the whole.

Thomas Darnell of Uneoln. who is at the
head of the prohibition movement seeking
to pass the Shreck bill providing for county
optlrn, was a busy man around the senate
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this working up sentiment in the
inteerst of the measures advocated by the
temperance people. A number of brewers
arrived from Omaha last night and are
quartered at the IJmcoln hotel. The fight
over the Shreck bill will be a warm one.

A number of bridgemen have arrived on
the scene of action and are watrhing the
progress of the Kyd bill and tbe county
engineers" bill, introduced by Beghtol.
They were busy at the hotels last
getting acquainted with the members of
the legislature.

The bills providing for amendments to
the stato constitution, introduced in -- the
senate by Saunders of Douglas, provide
that there shall he seven supreme Judges
and that the legislature shall have power
to fix their salaries, not to be changed
oftener than once In four years; to allow
the legislature to create courts; at present
the constitution provides what shall oon-- I
stitute the judiciary of the slate; to allow
the legislature to fix the salary of state
officers; that ten of a jury of twelve men
shall have the power to return a verdict
in a civil case.

Senator Wilsey of Frontier county has
opened up on the railroads to compel them
to give the people of his district a fair deal
In the matter of shipping freight. He in-

troduced a bill this morning which if It
becomes a law will compel Nebraska rail-
roads after loading frieght to transport it
to Its destination In Nebraska at a rate

AM today at the head of the carriage building
industry

I have made my by building
Buggies and selling them to you on a different plan

one that gives you a better than usual buggy at a
lesser price.

The dealers my methods of doing
business, and great of the trade have wanted me to go into
harness making along the same progressive saving lines as my Banner
Buggy business. Up to now I have because I have not seen my
way clear to give the best values to be found in this line.

ready
to into harness
making ex-

tensive scale
that I my
trade something
buying harness

And I have secured the sen-ice- s of Mr. A. P. TniSS, of Term., one
of the best known harness and saddlery men in the country, to five his attention to
the of my entire harness works.

Now, I don't need to say any more to those who know me or know Mr. Truss.
Any dealer who has had any business with either of us will know that we don't go into J

in a half hearted way and that harness orders can be given us with the utmostk
that full value tor any requirement.

Gain for
factory,

thousands

morning,

night

reputation Banner

appreciate
numbers

refused

formerly Memphis,
personal

operation

anything
confidence expected

I was not able to give a full display In my late catalog of my new harness line and if j

you don't find what you want illustrated write me stating your needs and give me an oppor-
tunity to quote prices.

Have you my 1905 catalog illustrating the most attractive line of buggies ever manu
factured by on man t

RUSSELL E. GARDNER i&SfXE&r ST. LOUIS, (.10.
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of sieed not less than ten miles aa hour.
Tho bill provides also that the railroads
must start the freight on Its way to Its
destination within twenty-fou- r hours from
the time It is loaded.

In speaking of ills bill Senator Wilsey
said: "It is nothing unusual for freight ta
be three weeks on the road from Omahe
to McCook. Buyers of merchandise tell
me that goods ordered In Omaha to be
shipped to my part of the Mate are held
by tbe railroads until a carload is secured
for shipment and then the car Is sent out.
When the car gets to Holdrego or some
division point It is again set out and tha
various shipments are held until a sufficient
quantity has arrived to make up several
more carloads before th goods are finally
sent on. Having been handled so much the
goods arrive in had shape and not Infre-
quently after the demand for such mer-
chandise has passed."

The bill does not relate to the shipment
of live stock.

Senator Wilsey is also the father of the
measure to oomrw-- the railroads to stop
the practice of making their employes OB
trains work more than twelve hours with-c- ut

an interval of eight hours for rest. (
This bill he introduced at U urgent st

of the railroad employes.

Cattle Breeder Falls.
MVSKOOEB, I. T.. Jan. 24. Campbell

Russell, one of the best known brex-der- e of
Hereford rattle. In the southwest, has filed
a petition In bankruptcy. His liabilities
are placed st r.U.lflO; assets, SSO.W.

A. P. TRUSS TO

GO TO ST. LOUIS
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r' HuHnd aiianr-fi- i
Meoinhis has beea lured swa ta, ft
Louis, This time it is A. P. Truss, wko
(or more thaa twenty rears has bean
breminentlv identirleil witk tka aa
a tut hardware butiacw of the city, that
deserts Tesneuee for Us city of ths
World's Fair.

Mr. Truss leaves JJtruphis tonight to
take entire KintMM.nt f l.
sir ess factory which Russell fc. Gard
ner vo sua vo ms uuBurose interest rn
ft. Louis. Strong inducements were of-
fered tA fr Trtiaa A ki ...
Mi determiruvtioa ta. make Mtmphlt hit
perns sent aonie.

Riutelljr. Gardner, st Isgtoerali
known, la kr. at lesat elaima tn
ths largest manufacturer of buggies la
Ainenra. ns is ua proprietor of the
Raffiher Ytilvov rAniuni Ik. tmwl.l; -- rf , j w -'- "I"-'
1 .rru .. ltntnaLfi tka ft,. rlr V.kl.
Company snd tot 'Western Wheal Works.
lo'vone various loveretti ot it Bow to
tdd a bis htrneea factor r. which Mr.
liut it to maiitge.

liming hit Kianr ar''reiJece la
(nil iitl Mr. Trust haa been ativels aaH
aggressively interested in every move to
advance Memphis, lis hat beea director
iu the Commercial Association, sod he

H ont of tha charter luembett oi ths
Putinrst Meat Club, of hich at aae
time ha waa viM nretulejil aiwi lata Ai.
rector. Recently La hat beea associated

ill ll t, . rvim vgiu is m. a vo.

Race, clipping frora tbe MctapkU
NcweSclBnltar
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